
Chapter 7 

Nuclear Power Plant Pre-feasibility Study: Environmental 
Impact Assessment 

Environmental impact assessment with relating to nuclear power plant construction 

and operation could be analyzed in following areas. 

• Impact on land usl' -· 
• Impact on\\ atl'r ~y~kms and the fi~hing industr~ 

• Impact or radioacti\\: and othl'r t'missiuns 

• Impact on 1lora. fauna and pmh.'l'kd site-; 

• Impact on the soi I. bedruck and ground\\ ater 

• lmJXll~t on thl' landscape and cultural em ironment 

• Impact on li\ ing condition~. comfort and health 

• Impact on \\aste management and final di~posal 

• Impact on clt?commi~sioning or the power plant 

"" 1. lm pact on Land t: sr 

i he area oCthl' pO\\er plant site (\\ith future expansion up to 1500\1\\) \\hich cnwrs 

1 1',,· ccntraljxmer plant functions \\ill be about 10 hectares (0.1 sqkm or nearly 25 

\·:re ). The plant acti\ itics in the preliminary plans. l'xcluding cooling water intake 

:!cl di-,chargl' stntcturl'"· harbour quay. and accommodation and parking areas. arc 

'·''-pt:ctcd to require an area of about 100 hectares (247 Acre) at each alternati\e 

1.1c:llit1!1 ()round area \\ill abo be rcquirl'd for ne\\ wad connectilms to be built. The 

Pt'\\ cr line leading to the plant \\ill restrict land usc on a strip 80-120 meters \\ide. 

•.!.:pending on the column type. 

I ih.· nll1struction of the nuclear pO\\Cr plant \\ill restrict land use in the plant's safet~ 

''·'11<..'. hut enable ne\\ con'-lructions in ~ettlemcnts and \ illages and alt1ng roads. 

\uthurit~ \\ill define the safct~ ;one for the plant later. but. in the inspection work. it 

::.:> hc~.·n assumed w e:\tencl to a di~tance of about fi\l' kilometres from the plant. 
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rhc population of all selected locations as per Figure 6.7 are \cry few. (or no 

population at all). Sometimes there may be a few numbers of houses which needed to 

hc- rc-located. The majority of the area is unused land. forest or agricultural lands. In 

case of agricultural lands. the dfects due to loss of these lands are to be assessed. In 

l':\SL' of !(,rest or presen ed \Yild l i fc area thc- dTects to the '' i ld life are to be anal yscd. 

7.2. Impact on Water Systems and the Fishing Industry 

li1l' conduct ion of the coo I i ng '' ater used at the power plant to the sea '' i I J increase 

the '' ater tem11erature close to the discharuc site. The extL~;ll of the \\arminu sea area 
~ ~ 

\\ i! i hc- definl'd h' the sizt.:' of the p<m er plant and. to some extent. lw the chosen 

mtakc and discharge options. 

\:; per the Sri Lankan regulations [3 71 temperature of the discharge to the coastal 

surface water should be less than 45 degrees centigrade (Normal average temperature 

of the surface sea water around Sri Lanka is about 28 degree centigrade). The 

practical temperature increase of the coolant water could be limited to ensure this 

\ alue. Considering the typical plant. the tl'mpl.'rature increase can mainly be 1)bscn cd 

in th\.' surL1ce sea layer (at a depth ofO--lm). 

p,~-...~ibk ad\ crsc impacts on fishing include the build-up of slime in nets and 

d~..'crl.'asl.'d catching efficiency of traps in the affected area of cooling \Yaters. Slight 

h.'mpl.'raturc increase ofthl.' surface sea \\ater \\ill not han~ a significant l'ffcct on fish 

migration. 

7.J. Impact of Radioacth c and Other Emissions 

Design of the NPP should be done so that the environmental radioactive emissions to 

comply with the effective dose values stated in Appendix 4 (A.4.5). The discharges to 

surface water bodies should be limited as per the values stated in list-] to 5 of the 

reference [3 7] as follows. 

• To inland surface water - Alpha emitters: 10-8 micro curie/ml, max, Beta 

emitters: 1 o-7 micro curie/mi. max. 
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• On land for irrigation purpose - Alpha emitters: 1 o-9 
micro curie/ml, max, 

Beta emitters: 1 o-8 micro curie/mL max. 

• Into marine coastal areas - Alpha emitters: 1 o-8 micro curie/ml, max, Beta 

emitters: 1 o-7 micro curie/mL max. 

1 :cltlic during construction \\ill increase emissions significant!\ in all 1.)f the 

':lkTnatin's. l Ilm C\ er. traffic \\ill only be especially frequent during the fourth or 

!1 t'h \ eilr nf construction. ln other construction \\.'ars. traffic \ olume." and L'mi-;~ion~ 

-· 11 ill h.: considerabl\ lo\\er. 

-, ~:ll the opticms. traffic to the plant runs most!~ along highw~1ys or motomay-,. The 

lr,JiTic during the nuclear pO\\er plant's operating stage'' ill not cause a significant 

,b;m!:2c in the \Olumes and. as a result. in trallic emissions and air quality. The nuclear 

pP\\ L'r plant"s traiTic emissions can be assessed to have an impact on air qual it) 

!1'•''th 'dong smaller. less operated roads leading to the nuclear po\\er plant. The 

mll'kar pm,er plant"s traffic emissions \\ill not reduce the air quality so significantly 

\t \\ 1.)\.\\c\ \1a\ e a\.\\ erse \mylaeb em \>eO\!k or the em \ron men\. 

'7.-L Impact on Flora, Fauna and Protected Sites 

\J,,q t>fthe proposed site locations arc not \\ithin the protected 1ones (Sl't' figure 7.1). 

l i\ n t)f the proposed locations are 'cry near or'' ithin the \Vilpattu National Park and 

Yc~l<~ \!atinnal Park. All other locations are \\ell a\\ay from the prokcted areas. 

\.;lJSl' and other operations during the construction stage may disturb t~wna close to 

'h: J'tl\\ er plant site. Construction '' ork is t\.) he scheduled sP that they ''ill cause as 

littk damage as possible to nesting bird stocks. Protection sites or areas for protected 

,p,'\.:ic' should he a\ oidcd \\ h .. :n locating buildings and other infrastructure. 

ln c~\S1..' of fore-,t areas the considerable amount of land areas \\ill be needed tu clear. 

\ npro\.imate land areas arc gi' en in Section 7.1 of this Chapter. Project benefit '' ith 

: ,:~~ml to reduction of green house gas emission should be considered 'crsus amount 

tl\>r~l k'st and alternati' c fuel options. 
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Figure 7.1 -National Parks and Sanctuaries 

7 .5. Impact on the Soil, Bedrock and Groundwater 

The most significant impact on soil, bedrock and groundwater will be caused during 

the nuclear power plant's construction stage. Construction work should be planned so 

that there will be as few adverse impacts as possible. During construction, all earth

moving, excavation and dredging masses are to be utilized on the site in different 

landfills and landscaping work. 

The foundation waters and rain waters drained from the construction site may contain 

more solids and any oil and nitrogen compounds than waters normally drained. The a .£1 .._ 
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quality and volume of water drained to the sea from the construction site should be 

monitored. The project will not have any adverse impacts on usable groundwater. 

7.6. Impact on the Landscape and Cultural Environment 

The nuclear power plant will alter the landscape considerably. The nuclear power 

plant would impact the cultural landscapes of provincial value and the surroundings, 

scenery and position in the overall setting. The landscape status of nationally 

important fishing villages will change. 
, 

Since all the proposed locations are well outside the historically important places, the 

impact to valuable historical places will be minimal. 

7.7. Noise Impacts 

The noisiest stage during the construction of the nuclear power plant will be the first 

years of construction when functions that cause significant noise include the rock 

crushing plant and concrete mixing plant. During the operating phase, the most 

significant noise impact will occur in the immediate vicinity of the turbine hall and 

the transformer. 

However the noise level during construction and operational stages should be 

maintained as per the reference [38]. 

7 .8. Impact on People and Society 

The nuclear power plant project will have significant impacts on the regional 

economy, employment, the property market in the surroundings of the location site, 

the population, industrial structure and services. The employment impact of the 

construction stage on the economic area will be 500-800 man-years. The arrival of 

new residents will boost business and escalate building activities. The population and 

residence bases will grow and, as a result, the demand for private and public services 

will increase. 

A number of people will move close to the nuclear power plant during the 

construction stage and the demand for services will increase. The accommodation of a 

large group of employees in a new municipality may also include negative impacts. 
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Increased traffic and noise caused by construction work may have a local impact on 

comfort. 

Normal operation of the nuclear power plant will have no radiation-related, detectable 

impact on the health, living conditions or recreation of people living in the vicinity. 

Access to the power plant area will be prohibited and the area cannot be used for 

recreational purposes. 

The opinions of those living and operating in the surrouncfing areas of the location 

sites on the nuclear power plant site will be identified through group interviews and 

resident surveys. Opposition is often based on risks and fears associated with nuclear 

power plants and on the belief that nuclear power is ethically questionable. The 

supporters emphasize its positive economic impacts and environmental friendliness. 

7.9. Impact on Waste Management and Final Disposal 

Regular waste created at the nuclear power plant will be sorted, sent for treatment, 

utilization and final disposal in a manner required by waste legislation and 

environmental license decisions. Waste handling at the plant will not cause any 

significant environmental impacts. Sufficient facilities for the handling and disposal 

of low- and medium-level power plant waste will be built at the nuclear power plant. 

The facilities will contain systems for the safe handling and transportation of waste 

and the monitoring of the amount and type of radioactive substances. The disposal 

facilities for low- and medium-level waste can be built in underground facilities and 

the disposal facilities for very low-level waste can also be built in facilities located in 

the ground. Once the use of the final disposal facilities is terminated, the connections 

will be sealed and will not require any supervision afterwards. Any radioactive 

substances contained in the waste will become safe for the environment over time. 

Careful planning and implementation will help to eliminate significant environmental 

impacts caused by the treatment and final disposal of operating waste. 

7.10. Impact of Decommissioning the Power Plant 

The new nuclear power plant's estimated operating life is at least 60 years. The most 

significant environmental impacts of decommissioning will arise from the handling 

and transport of radioactive decommissioning waste generated during dismantling of 
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the controlled area of the plant. The most radioactive portion of such waste will be 

treated and disposed of similar to operating waste. As many of the dismantled 

contaminated plant parts and equipment as possible will be cleaned so that they can be 

released from the radiation authority's control and either recycled or disposed of at a 

general landfill site. The plant's systems will be sealed so that radioactive substances 

cannot spread into the environment. 

~ 
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